
Deer Teul, 

The night hen been a very short one, yesterday so very long for we. 
I had planned to phone you 1-st night, but once I got home my phone stayed busy 
until almost 11. By then it vould have been to much to go through all if it 
yet another time. 

rhot really heppened in New Orleans is right now not really clear. 
I have contradictory reports. I do not knew fer sure whether Oereison was in-
volved. I feel he et least knew. I am also of the feeling it was neither 
right not warranted. Charlie ocrd seems to be Very much pert of it. And it 
is anything but a reflection of what really hepnened in ';eshington, where 
everything was more our way then anyone not there will ever be able to be-
lieve. eherlie Ward celled "ume Hertel in court, on the clerk's phone, in the 
midst of things, end kept telling Mn things while Numa protected he was in 

court, in the middle of arguments, etc. But it is clear that the call changed 
Nume end what he had agreed to any and do. If there had not been that call 
hero now woull b nothing but en unrepeireble humptydumety of a 7;arren 

Report. We wore that close to its total destruction. 

As it denied ee sleep, so this early morning I cannot beer to 
relive it. I tell you only that the fudge ass entirely our way, did not rule 
against Garrison, did take jurisdiction, did indicate the "contract" was 
illegal, that he would, on a showing of meteliality, sent the pictures and 
X-rays to New Orleans, etc. He vies bettor beckgrounded end prepared than both 
opeoeinc lawyers and there were many from the Department of Justice, which 
was gr etly and obviously worried by the proceeding. I now know why. He had 
really done his homework. Le tried in every may he caul: to lead Numm into 
what he felt the law required. I em in agreement with his position, believe he 
was Very good, fair end really sought to reach a proper decision. Yten New 
Orleans made a shambles of whet could have been our greatest day, and -hen I 
tried three times at lunch recess to speak to them by phone end could not, on 
returning to court I asked and was denied the right to hp recoeelezed es a 
"friend of the court" to show that the court .ad been deceived, imposed upon 
end misled by the government. The judge ruled I had no standing in his court. 
I do not context his ruling. However, I did make thin record in the transcript. 

I tell you merely this: the opecleI report the AG had made is not 
at all whet it in repreeented es being. Tieese do not agreed whet it really is 
around, but de tell .1 1m end Hel end the "kites. As soon es I can clean up the 
mess of the enormity elr,ady withdrawn from the files for the trio thet I can-
celled en soon as I left the courtroom and corer the rather large stock of 
documents Gary got I will return to POET UORTM. Now I know how really right 
I am, thAt it is the meet significant book, co 'ghee evaluated it. I will now 
add what meet be, as soon as possible. 

Briefly, this Is whet 1  gleaned from o tcr-h, ety scanning euteide 
the courtroom. I will have and will send copies. Although th,37 say they do, 
this panes' (also leekin f-reneic runlificetions) does not euenort either th' 
report or the autopsy. The goverbment had to be desperate to pull this enc. 
They destroy the eutoney, make specific that I vie:: right in sayin the path 
of the allegedly nonfatal bullet was never traced through the body, reel in the 
X-rays whet in not, to my boat recollection, in either the eutopey report or 
the Heport 	lead in the body, fro ments, in the cheat - end felt they had to 
itemize what they wore given to study. Theytwere denied all the (;oreelly medical 
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evidence. 17hen you and eery get ttr copies I will send, I'd epereciate any 
comments you'd care to make, particularly on the evidence they did not con-
sider end your concept of its need and significance. I are going to hrve to 
find time to melee the aelitiene to that book end find some way of getting it 
out, Where the contents can be oveildble. 

It probably never we:: necessary to alter the heed -X-reye anyway. 
I doubt thos of the body have been, from the ebovre. However, on the pictures 
it is eieferent, There is not a single one of the front non-fetal wound. This 
cannot be accident. Matt Herron is satisfied the two bitches of film could 
not have failed to show no image at ell. I will study this part closely 
when I got the cosy that was supposed to have been mailed me lest night. 

Mist Clark hea done in convoking this junior-grade Tarren Commission 
is to affirm the existence of en investigation of the J-FIC nesessinetion, which 
hardly affirms the Report, or violate the "contract". incidently, in my 
emergency preparations for the hearing, after learning whet the D.J. 1102 up 
to only 11 the night tefore. I did find the proof that the contract is 11-
legal in ordinary, civilian law as I already had it for military end for the 
purposes of the regulations. The judge indicated he meld so rule. He did 
refuse to honor the DJ peleding of contractual prevelege. 

Peal, I never, in my 7ildest optimism, Creamed we would hove the 
op-ortunity we had yesterday, it woe that close to a total, legal ruin of this 
evil Report. It also is es though there was someone in the courtroom rx,  knew 
the precise moment to get IL touch with the right eereon in the office in New 
Orleena, for him to contr^.1 Nome. lhat he blew ine the morning wee so painful 
that Fenaterweld won not going to return to court in the afternoon. He said 
he could not bear it. I persuaded him to. He was really very good in all of 
this. it is he who learned of whet the :J had done, phonedme to tell me In 
pack Num and our teethbrushes and get down there, then got the whole kit 
by the time ,2 got there, a little before 11. 	lie got it from the judges The 
judge was outraged et whet the DV had done. They never did give Nume a copy of 
their papers: They promised me - set after lunch, then did not have them. In 
phonine the press office for a copy on the wcy home I learned this was turned 
out on sn emergency basis, with the pr staff working at night to Co it, rather 
unusual with a year to decide. I believe they got wind that the judge wee not 
pre-disposed toward them. Me was i erensei with the misrepresentation end what 
he 61,1 not understand. It did work for them. it would have boomert.nged had 
Numa, as agreed, put me on, for the press buildup Wes great, as was their 
attendance. They delivered us the audience! 

Ptrbepe the New Orleans situation will soon clear. As of this moment, 
I doubt I will return there. I cannot live there end I ceneot prevent these 
things they do erem the distance. I will help in any possible way, but I must 
now return, on en urgent basis, to the work 4 hod laid aside to do this. 1 hove 
already told them I cannot work with them on the current besie. I begin it 
very, very weary. I will not soon forget yesterday end whet it could And should 
have been. 1 have not been able even to indicate the possibilities that In the 
existing context were probabilities. I will env keep you posted. 

Trent Gough phoned me lent night. Es also told me Lemerre bed of eered 
him e copy or the '1_, film and told him he had copies of some -f the autopsy plea 

Sincerely, 

Herold '-'eiebere 


